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(54) Symbol timing recovery for OFDM demodulator

(57) In an OFDM demodulator, in order to stably

perform a timing reproducing process with a simple con-

figuration, a complex correlation circuit correlates sam-

pled and quantized digital complex baseband signals

outputted from A/D converters and a pattern of a pre-

amble for timing/carrier frequency synchronization of a
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short symbol prestored in a reference signal storing cir-

cuit and outputs the correlation result. The correlation

result is supplied to a timing detecting circuit and the

timing of the short symbol is detected.
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^ Description

) [0001 ] The present invention relates to a demodula-

i tor of a burst communication system using an OFDM
(Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) modulat- s

ing method and, more particularly, to an QFDM demod-
- ulator using a simple timing reproducing circuit.

"

f [0002] An OFDM modulating method has been

£ being examined as a modulating method of multimedia

L communication such as a high-speed wireless LAN. In a 10

high-speed wireless LAN having information transmis-

sion speed of tens Mbits/sec, when a conventional mod-
ulating method of performing modulation such as QPSK
on a single carrier wave, large waveform distortion

occurs over a plurality of symbols by a multipath delay is

wave. On the other hand, in the OFDM modulating

method, multicarrier modulation in which an information

signal is divided into a plurality of subcarriers is per-

£ formed, and the waveform distortion caused by the mul-

rc tipath delay wave is reduced by insertion/deletion of a 20

guard interval (Gl). Consequently, the method is

I adapted to a high-speed wireless transmission system.
!' [0003] In a wireless LAN, generally, a signal is

transmitted/received in a packet. At the head of a packet

used for synchronization of the packet, a preamble for 25

> frequency synchronization and symbol timing synchro-
' v nization is provided.

C [0004] Fig. 6 is a diagram showing a format of an
L OFDM burst signal compliant with IEEE802.11 in which

the international standard of a wireless LAN is speci- 30

fied. In the diagram, at the head of burst data 23, a pre-

amble 24 for OFDM frequency synchronization and

symbol timing synchronization and a preamble 25 for

estimating a channel characteristics path are provided.

[0005] The frequency synchronization is performed 35

to correct a frequency error of an oscillator of a transmit-

ter/receiver. It is important since the OFDM signal dete-

c riorates by a frequency error more than a conventional

modulation signal. The symbol timing synchronization is

f

established for a process of demodulating an OFDM 40

burst signal.

[0006] The shorter the preamble 24 for timing/car-

rier frequency synchronization is, the more it is desira-

ble from the viewpoint of transfer efficiency.
v

Consequently, a plurality of symbols each of which is 45

;

* shorter than the length of the OFDM symbol (generally.

C about 4 usee) are arranged. After that, the preamble 25
> for estimating the channel characteristic of the OFDM

symbol length is disposed.

[0007] In Fig. 6, five short symbols are provided as so

an example. The number of short symbols is properly

selected according to the synchronization condition. As
the time of the short symbol, time shorter than the time

of the OFDM symbol, for example, about 1/2 or 1/4 of

the time of the OFDM symbol is generally set. ss

[0008] In the case of using such a short symbol,

». although there is an advantage such that the process

delay time is short, since the symbol cycle is short, an

average sample number cannot be obtained in a symbol

reproducing circuit and there is a problem such that tim-

ing detection accuracy cannot be obtained.

[0009] There is also a problem such that since the

short symbol is used, a method of detecting a timing of

switching the short symbol to a normal OFDM symbol is

complicated.

[0010] ft is an object of the invention to provide an

OFDM demodulator using a symbol reproducing circuit

capable of easily detecting a preamble for timing/carrier

frequency synchronization using short symbols with

high detection accuracy.

[0011] In order to achieve the object, according to

the invention, there is provided an OFDM demodulator

for demodulating an orthogonal frequency division mul-

tiplexing (OFDM) modulated burst signal, comprising:

a quasi-synchronous detector for converting the

OFDM modulated bust signal into two complex

baseband signals by quasi-synchronous detection;

a carrier frequency estimating circuit for receiving

the complex baseband signals, estimating a carrier

frequency, and compensating a carrier frequency

error;

a symbol timing estimating circuit for controlling the

width of a detection window on the basis of a result

of correlation between a preamble signal in the

complex baseband signal and a prestored pattern

signal and reproducing a timing of the burst signal;

a symbol synchronization processing circuit for

establishing symbol synchronization on the basis of

an output of the symbol timing estimating means
with respect to the complex baseband signal in

which the carrier frequency error has been com-

pensated;

an FFT for performing Fourier transform on an out-

put of the symbol synchronization processing circuit

to thereby divide the output into signals of respec-

tive subcarriers; and

a subcarrier demodulator for demodulating an out-

put of the FFT every subcarrier.

[0012] The above and other objects, features and

advantages of the present invention will become more
apparent from the following detailed description when
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings

wherein:

Rg. 1 is a block diagram of an OFDM demodulator

of the invention;

Rg. 2 shows a format of OFDM burst data of the

invention;

Rg. 3 is a block diagram showing the configuration

of a synchronization circuit 5 in Fig. 1

;

Rg. 4 is a block diagram showing the configuration

of a timing reproduction circuit 10 in Rg. 1

;

Rg. 5 is a block diagram showing the configuration

of a propagation path distortion estimating circuit 7

2
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in Fig. 1;and

Fig. 6 shows a format of conventional OFDM burst

data using short symbols.

[0013] An embodiment of the invention will be

described by using the drawings.

[0014] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an OFDM
demodulator of the invention. In the format of an OFDM
burst signal supplied, as shown in Fig. 6, a preamble 24

for timing/carrier frequency synchronization compliant

with IEEE802.1 1 consists of symbols.

[0015] In Fig. 1, an OFDM burst signal is received

by an antenna 1 . An orthogonal component detector 2

converts the received signal into an analog complex

baseband signal on the basis of a local signal which is

close to a carrier wave.

[001 6] A/D converters 3 and 4 sample and quantize

the analog complex baseband signal outputted from the

orthogonal component detector 2. A synchronization

circuit 5 receives sampled and quantized digital com-

plex baseband signals outputted from the A/D convert-

ers 3 and 4 and performs a synchronizing operation.

[0017] A fast Fourier transform (FFT) circuit 6 per-

forms Fourier transform on output signals of the syn-

chronization circuit 5 and divides an OFDM modulation

signal into signals of respective subcarriers.

[001 8] Upon receipt of the preamble 25 for channel

characteristic estimation, a channel distortion estimat-

ing circuit 7 receives the signals of respective subcarri-

ers from the FFT circuit 6 and estimates a channel

characteristic H(a>). From the estimation result, the

channel distortion estimating circuit 7 outputs a coeffi-

cient 1/H(o) for compensating channel distortion to a

channel distortion compensating circuit 8.

[0019] The channel distortion compensating circuit

8 receives the signals of respective subcarriers and
executes complex multiplication on the signals by the

coefficient 1/H(©) for compensating channel distortion,

thereby compensating the channel distortion. A subcar-

rier demodulating circuit 9 receives the signal which has

been subjected to the distortion compensation, and per-

forms demodulation each subcarrier.

[0020] Fig. 2 shows the configuration of the syn-

chronization circuit 5. In Fig. 2, when the preamble 24

for timing/carrier frequency synchronization is received,

a symbol timing estimating circuit 10 reproduces a sym-

bol timing by the sampled and quantized digital complex

baseband signals outputted from the A/D converters 3

and 4 and outputs a timing signal to a symbol synchro-

nization processing circuit 13.

[0021 ] A carrier frequency estimating circuit 1 1 esti-

mates the carrier frequency by using outputs of the A/D
converters 3 and 4 upon receipt of the preamble for syn-

chronization and outputs a frequency error compensat-

ing signal to a complex multiplier 12.

[0022] Fig. 3 shows the configuration of the symbol

timing estimation circuit 10. In Fig. 3, a complex corre-

lating circuit 14 correlates the sampled and quantized

digital complex baseband signals outputted from the

A/D converters 3 and 4 and the pattern of the preamble

24 for timing/carrier frequency synchronization of a

short symbol prestored in a reference signal storing cir-

5 cuit 1 5 and sequentially outputs the result of correlation.

[0023] A timing detecting circuit 16 monitors the

correlation result from the complex correlating circuit 14

and outputs the timing detection result.

[0024] A timing control circuit 1 7 receives the timing

10 detection result from the timing detecting circuit 16, out-

puts a detection window signal to the timing detecting

circuit 1 6, and outputs a timing signal to the symbol syn-

chronization processing circuit 13.

[0025] The timing detecting circuit 16 detects the

is timing of the short symbols as the preamble 24 by using

the correlation result from the complex correlating cir-

cuit 14.

[0026] The timing detecting method will be

described with reference to Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4,

20 the correlation results correspond to the repeated short

symbols. When a threshold is set and the correlation

result exceeds the threshold, the peak is detected as

the timing of the short symbol.

[0027] When the timing of the short symbol is

25 detected, the timing control circuit 17 generates a

detection window signal and narrows the period during

which the peak detection is performed (time of detection

window) step by step, thereby reducing the peak erro-

neous detection probability. When the correlation result

30 does not exceed the set threshold in a state where the

width of the detection window is narrowed, it is detected

as a timing at which the short symbol is switched to a

signal of an OFDM symbol unit.

[0028] Fig. 5 is a block diagram of the channel dis-

35 tortion estimating circuit 7. In the diagram, the preamble

signal 25 for channel characteristic estimation is sup-

plied to a complex multiplier 71 in the channel distortion

estimating circuit 7. The inverse number of the pattern

of the preamble signal 25 is stored in a reference signal

ao storing circuit 73 and is supplied to the other input of the

complex multiplier 71 in the channel distortion estimat-

ing circuit 7. The input signals are multiplied by each

other and an estimation result H(o) of the channel char-

acteristic is obtained as an output of the complex mutti-

45 plier 71 . The output H(g>) of the complex multiplier 71 is

supplied to an inverse number circuit 72 where a coeffi-

cient 1/H (g>) for compensating channel distortion is cal-

culated. The channel distortion compensation

coefficient 1/H(co) is multiplied by an output of the FFT 6
so by the complex multiplier 8, thereby compensating the

channel distortion. The resultant signal is outputted to

the subcarrier demodulating circuit 9.

[0029] In the embodiment shown in Fig. 1, as the

configuration of a quasi-synchronous detection circuit, a
55 reception signal is first subjected to orthogonal compo-

nent detection and a resultant is A/D converted. Obvi-

ously, on the contrary, it is also possible to perform the

A/D conversion and then digitally perform orthogonal

3
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component detection.

[0030] As described in detail above, according to

the invention, by using the preamble 24 for timing/car-

rier frequency synchronization consisting of short sym-

bols shown in Fig. 6, the circuit scale of a correlation

circuit or the like can be reduced and the process delay

is also reduced as compared with the case of using the

preamble consisting of OFDM symbols.

[0031 ] According to the invention, at the time of per-

forming the timing reproduction, the width of the timing

detection operation time is regulated by using the detec-

tion window signal, thereby enabling the timing detec-

tion accuracy to be raised also in the case of using the

short symbols. Further, the timing at which the short

symbols are switched to the OFDM symbols can be

easily detected without enlarging the circuit scale.

[0032] According to the invention, the OFDM
demodulator using the timing reproduction circuit which

has a small process delay and operates stably with a

small circuit scale can be provided.

[0033] While this invention has been described with

reference to illustrative embodiments, this description is

not intended to be construed in a limiting sense. Various

modifications of the illustrative embodiments, as well as

other embodiments of the invention, will be apparent to

persons skilled in the art upon reference to this descrip-

tion, it is, therefore, contemplated that the appended

claims will cover any such modifications or embodi-

ments as fall within the true scope of the invention.

Claims

1 . An OFDM demodulator for demodulating an orthog-

onal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modu-
lated burst signal, comprising:

a quasi-synchronous detector for converting

the OFDM modulated bust signal into two com-

plex baseband signals by quasi-synchronous

detection;

a earner frequency estimating circuit for receiv-

ing the complex baseband signals, estimating

a earner frequency, and compensating a carrier

frequency error;

a symbol timing estimating circuit for controlling

the width of a detection window on the basis of

a result of correlation between a preamble sig-

nal in the complex baseband signal and a
prestored pattern signal and reproducing a tim-

ing of the burst signal;

a symbol synchronization processing circuit for

establishing symbol synchronization on the

basis of an output of the symbol timing estimat-

ing means with respect to the complex base-

band signal in which the carrier frequency error

has been compensated;

an FFT for performing Fourier transform on an

output of the symbol synchronization process-

ing circuit to thereby divide the output into sig-

nals of respective subcamers; and

a subcarrier demodulator for demodulating an

output of the FFT every subcarrier.

5

2. An OFDM demodulator according to claim 1,

wherein the symbol timing estimating circuit detects

a peak of an output whose correlation result

exceeds a predetermined threshold to detect the

10 timing of a short symbol in the preamble signal,

when the short symbol is detected, narrows a

detection window step by step, and detects a timing

at which the correlation result does not exceed the

predetermined threshold.
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